
1. Save and print this form  
2. Fill in the details below
3. Fax or scan and email a copy to
us for a quote.

                         Kitchen Doors and Panels 
                              QUOTE/ORDER FORM
                                                            Showroom and factory 80 Redfern Street, Wetherill Park         
                                                                   P: (02) 9725 4444    E: sales@sydneydoors.com.au
 
      This is a quote only        This is an order        Extra to previous order

Customer Name:                                                          Date:                             Mobile:

Delivery address:
      I would like delivery of my doors         I will pick up my doors    Email address:

Order name/no:                                                       Door thickness:       18mm standard or other: 

Door design code or “Plain doors”:
Edges of doors:      Standard 3mm round       Arris       Colonial         Other:

Paint colour:      White      Antique white or Other - Brand:                      Name of colour:                 
Paint finish:       matt 10%        satin 30% (most popular)        semi gloss 60%         full gloss 100%

Supply new Blum hinges:       Soft closing or       Standard No hinge hole measurements are required if we supply new hinges.

Re-use existing hinges:             You need to enter measurements from the top and bottom of the door to the centre of the hinge hole (below). 

Qty  
 

Height 

in mm
 Width  
in mm

Design 
“X” for design or 
P = plain or panel
P1 or P2 = Pantry
CD = Corner door
BF = bi fold door
Bar# = Bar front
FR = frame

Door edges  
“X” as applicable for edge
moulding on left, right, top
and bottom of doors
S = square only, no rounding
required (panels only)
F = Position of “Full handle” 
SN = Shark nose handle

Number
of doors
drilled for
hinges 
(looking at the
front of the door)

Hinge
hole
positions
Our hinge holes
are 35mm in
diameter

Enter comments here.
Painting on both sides or
100mm on reverse side to
be noted here. Please
provide any sketches on a
separate page.

GB# = glazing bar
MW = Microwave
WO = Wall oven
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Customer name:

Qty   Height 

in mm
 Width  
in mm

Design 
“X” for design or 
P = plain or panel
P1 or P2 = Pantry
CD = Corner door
BF = bi fold door
Bar# = Bar front
FR = frame

Door edges  
“X” as applicable for edge
moulding on left, right, top
and bottom of doors
S = square only, no rounding
required (panels only)
F = Position of “Full handle” 
SN = Shark nose handle

Number
of doors
drilled for
hinges 

(looking at the
front of the door)

Hinge
hole
position
s
Our hinge holes
are 35mm in
diameter 

Enter comments here.
Painting on both sides or
100mm on reverse side to
be noted here. Please
provide any sketches on a
separate page.

GB# = glazing bar
MW = Microwave
WO = Wall oven
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Customer name: _______________________________________  

Place an “X”in the appropriate box for your selection

Pantry doors         P1 = 1 (one) pattern
                              P2 = 2 (two) patterns (standard*)
                              Single mid rail (standard*)                                              
                              Double mid rail between patterns

Pantry door kickboard height:______________ Note: bottom rail size will be added to kickboard
height. 
Pantry doors normally require 5 standard hinges.

End panels             Plain
                               To match door design        P1 or         P2 
If end panels have pattern(s), please specify kickboard height:_________________         

CD = Corner door. This door is the first door of a bifold pair of doors. It is the door which is hinged to
the cupboard and it requires corner door hinges.

BF = Bi fold door. The is the second door of a bifold pair of doors, which is connected to the corner
door. It requires bi fold hinges.

BAR# = Bar front panels       
Single mid rail between patterns        (standard*)
Double mid rail between patterns
#Number of patterns on bar front: ___________
If bar panel has patterns, enter kickboard height: ________  Note: bottom rail size will be added to
kickboard height.

MW =  Microwave frame or WO = Wall oven frame
Overall height: _________      Overall width: __________
Internal height: _________      Internal width: _________                                              
Please specify rail sizes if unequal in size. ___________                                                                   
                                                                                                                    (Diagrams are not drawn to scale.)

FR = Glass frames will be made to match the overall door design. 
GB# = Glazing bars       GB4 for 4 windows        GB6 6 windows             
Please fit:      No glass        Clear glass        Opaque       Standard white vinyl back      Super white
v/b

Note for FR or GB#: Glass will only be supplied for Sydney metro area deliveries.

KCK = Kickboards can be supplied painted to match your doors. Please specify the sizes that you’d like them
cut to in the main door table on page 2 and/or 3.
                         
Kethy door handles code:____________________ Qty of handles_________Centre size: _____________          
                                                              
Capping mould 3600mm long      Colonial          No. of lengths cut to sizes:____________________________

                                   Bullnose         No. of lengths cut to sizes:____________________________
Dental base for capping 2400mm long                No. of lengths cut to sizes: ___________________________
Special instructions:
________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

* Standard means that when the customer does not specify details, the job will be done as per the industry
standard.

 
Send this form to us and we will send you a quote. You can also save or print this form for your reference. The lead
time for unpainted doors is a maximum of 5 working days and for painted doors is a maximum of 15 working days.


